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Look.. secrets..
Secrets are surprise disguise lies that don't appear
now but.. it will appear later
between me and you girl..

We can never be together (you and i) No matter how
hard we try (uh huh) we can never be together
no need to cry (this is just a dream..) wipe away the
tears (things will never what it seems) from the corner
of your eye i'm nobody special baby just another typical
guy

-Chorus x2-
We can never be together
No matter how hard we try
We can never be together. no need to cry
Wipe away the tears from the corner of your eyes
I'm nobody special baby just another typical guy

It's a dream living in black and white
Well when i see your here
On open light
tell me why i'm not satisfied
my heart feels like it just died
wondering what it would be like if you and i came
together tonight
at this moment in this life time, show me a common
sent
revealing your presences, answers to upcome to my
newest questions
your shadows shows me plenty of clues
i'm tryna reach you but i can't touch you
can you feel what i feel?
i hate imagining so show me that your real
if you do then give me a sign
and heal this lover that blurry blinds my vision of pain
and sorrow i almost gave in
but somethings always telling me to wake up and try
tomorrow
no matter how much it hurts we can't be together
i'm not soft we're not a steel so it's forever you and i
can never be together
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so far in the back of my mind still tryna search and find
us that go on
and press rewind

-Chorus 2x-
We can never be Together
No matter how hard we try
we can never be together. no need to cry
wipe away the tears from the corner of your eye
i'm nobody special baby just another typical guy

we can never be together you can say forever
it's just an imagination threw all of my situations
f**king with hoes stuck in indentation threw all the
trouble i go through
you setting me free, the adrenalin rushing at it's
maximum speed
trouble and worries appear around you and me
understanding that, that is the reason why we cannot
be
your patience is magnificence, don't take me wrong
still it's something you and i would kinda take down
look,
the reason why i don't want you involved
is there enough problems and questions for you and i
to solve?
you can say i'm selfish, ignorant and that i don't care
gotta understand i took your pain away from your own
fears
putting you through this would shatter your hope and
dreams
you just don't see it right now till it hits your own scene
believe me i care
it's just that this world is all about survival dealing with
denial
it's our own personal issue and trial

Chorus 2x
We can never be Together
No matter how hard we try
we can never be together. no need to cry
wipe away the tears from the corner of your eye
i'm nobody special baby just another typical guy

Only in deep down dreams i feel your face
as i stare off into the lost open space
or ratherly pounds of thousands pace
concentration gets hard when i'm at work
mixed up between dreams and reality, yes it hurts
i find myself hiding just so i can feel ya
true love, i never achieve it



so loneliness still attached to my everyday instinct
so many new faces dashing through
been searching forever just tryna find the real you
ah, imagine you and i at that place, that place that
separates pain away from peace
in the country field we dash through
just ,you and i as we join hands and hands spread your
wings and sooth with me to another land over the
ocean as we freeze through the breeze
these memories will not be put to rest
learn to move on and live your life at it's best
forward towards another day
waking up stunned again damnn, i'm just dreaming
away...

Chorus 3x
We can never be Together
No matter how hard we try
we can never be together. no need to cry
wipe away the tears from the corner of your eye
i'm nobody special baby just another typical guy

yeah...
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